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有  吉  朝  美
EXCRETORY PYELOGRAPHY WITH CONRAY 400
               Asami ARiyosHi
  From．theエ）ePartmentげUrology， K（）kura National Hospital
  Conray 400’ was examined as to its contrast ability and side effects on 67 excretory pyelo－
graphies with intravenous injection of 40 ml， and the following results were obtained．
  Diagnostic pyelograms were observed in 125 out of 132 kidneys （94．7％）． ln 58．3％， more
than one third of the whole length of the ureter or the ureter above the obstruction was also
clearly visualized． And in 55 out of 67 cases （82．1％）， it was possible to rnake diagnosis without
other urographies．
  Side effects were observed in 44．8％， arnong which pain in the blood vessel was most fre－
quent． All of them， however， were slight and serious side effects were not experienced．
  Characteristically， Co’nray 400 is easy to inject intravenously owing to the low viscosity，
hax excellent contrast ability and gives clear and detailed image．
  It was empha’Sized that the pre－treatment of intestines was almost not required for 40 ml－
injection method and that Conray 400 was easy to inject， giving a natural image of the urinary・
tract without need of a pressure bandage over the ureter．
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M！症例窄病名 撮影時間 部位 右1左、腎機能 腎孟像 尿管像 診断      価値右1左右1左 副作用
47坂本30648岩田30♀49松岡43650松田38651尾上30♀52宮崎32653野 入35δ
 〃 5t10’15’GG帯柵十十
左発育不全腎5’10’  G ／ 一m一一 十ト 一
左腎出血   5’10’15’B G G 晋 冊 昔 ＋
 ii 15’ 10t B IGIG1－H－i－H－1十1－H一
腎出血の疑い5’10’S G G 耕 一Hl一耕 ＋
 ，i 15’ 10’ I G［Gl－IULI－fflLi－H－i十















GG GG 帯掛 川目 昔十 柵砦 十十
嘔気
57 伊  藤 56 ♀ 〃 5’10’ G G 帯 昔 惜 十 十



















62 住  友 62 6 右水腎症 5’10’BP G 十 惜 一 帯 一
63 山  下 55 3 前立腺肥大症 5’10’ G G 廿 惜 朴 十 十 熱感
64 林 64 ♂ 〃 5’10’ G G 帯 終 十 什 十 血管痛，肩痛
65 山  田 54 8 神経因性膀胱 5’10’ G G 昔 暮 十 十 十
66 浅  野 8カ月R 左発育不全腎 5’10’2。 G ？ 冊 一 十 一 一
67 〃 〃 〃 10’30’1。G ？ 帯 一 十 一 一
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         Fig． 2
 症例9 15分 腎結石が右腎孟内にあり，腎杯腎孟
および結石下部の尿管の拡張を認め，結石が移動性で
あることを示している．
         Fig． 3
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